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Five Thousand Machines
TORONTO, FRIDAOL. VU. NO. 328 JULY 12, 1878.» Vexations Delays in Gathering the Drops ; Ho 

ing for Repairs ; No Telegraphing for Repairs ; No B 
s Charges to Pay ; Easily adjusted to aH 
or Grain ; A Child can Manage it; Light in Shi 
rhe Best Reaper ; The most Simple and Durable 
st and Cheapest Machine in the Market.

PRICE FOUR CENTS,
•IV NEWS. that the incident will 

fcuencies, and that the 
ske advantage of that 

i to renew hie lease of office. The 
that Turkey does not part with her 
reignty over Cyprus will render it 
difficult for the Opposition to chal- 

i the policy of the Government. That

TELEGRAPHICto Russia and toof war, to cede country, MISCELLANY, CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.
London, July 8.—Mr. Donald McRae, 

of Melbourne, was examined yesterday 
afternoon by a bench of magistrates on a 
charge of embezzling the sum of $200 from 
R. K. Jeffery, of Windsor. The prosecutor

THE INDIAN DAMPAICNmake of it afreet 
It is said that 

proved the view i
HANLAN’S tourHo*. Edward Hake hasmgress yesterday ap- 

it Batonm should bo
on condition that it be 
[roe to the commerce of

correspondents assert

Suesbon is virtually 
I declared at the 

ay’s sitting that the 
us desire to satisfy le- 
lad resolved to make

left town for
come a Russian Fierce Fighting Between General 

Howard and the Hostiles.EASTERN were fifteen A Visit to Kingston, tie Peniten
tiary and Asylum

of sunstroke munfortified end New Yorkthe world.
± has diedVariousS ALWAYS ENTIRELY SATISFI from sunstroke at London. " '
The Duché» of Argyll left £50,000 for 

the relief of the poor or London.
Dr James C Ayer, of piU and .arsa- 

pariRa fame, has died at Winchendon,

Sir W. B. Richards, Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court, will leave

can be no quee-that theBERLIN CONGRESS. there is. no Vancouver, July 5.settled. VANconvxn, July 5.—The news from 
the Indian war creates great excitement. 
Every available man is under orders to 
move to-night. Major Kress left on the 
steamer Welcome with twentv-five men. a

efroz)t,Opposition ! 
o’ responsible for 
is, however, so

w5flwrr5*nU5, and P*** vWi Me- 
ntt, left Cape Vincent this- morning at

‘ ."SX?.
Ken_________

t1L°pCr^^"b.AplaSr.tlMrC^„a' S
or forty of the mo* prominent citizeiwof the 
Uge, including Cbl. Shaw, Mr Dead » collector of SUstomo, as well « Mr li.o] 2ÏK’

d^ck toïïtilL2üLJ’- K*°a«dy> «ssewbled on* the dock to aw the champion, his brother ecidltn 
and friends stf. As the boat left, the Ibronto

zar, as a
tereetainck on the Situation, and is such a reversal of oui

OE 1878 iterventipn that weid couldannounced balance of salary for thebetweenthe Czar’ibut be satisfied Since clifor Europeresolve.of the Batonm unfortunate, ha-dissolu)Bosnia and ask an advance assembled on board andat Winni-lachines are being Enilt, 
ng Substituted far Wrought-Iron Fran 
i chiefly used in place *f Cast Iron, 
ces of Cast-Iron in Combined Machines, 
sreby reduced over Three Hundred Poi 
tpers, or Light Mowers.

of arms for

to the- partymany by the proprietors of the vowel, who diôbverV- 
»tog in &e meet haedeome and complete raw.
Arriving at Kingston, the party were- met 
by Mr. Faaghnaa, the proprietor of the 
Anglo-American, at whose excellent house thevhad 
been invited te- stay, and Mr. John Anglln£wbo 
escorted them to-the hotel in hacks placed at their 
disposal. A few misâtes- rest, and under the guid
ance of Mr Anglia the party drove to the peniten
tiary, where they were received by the family oPWr. 
Creighton, the wssdea. and conducted over theeri- 
vate grounds, being let loow in a strawberry patch, 
where they create# tad havoc. Hanlan and mate 
having been introduced to Mr. Creighton attna 
ofBce within the-prieo* walls, that gentleman cour
teously offered to eoadact them over the premhw- 
himeelf. Every department was visited, all the 
prisoners, being roes busily st worg st their respec
tive tasks. Order snd cleanliness abounded every
where, and as he passed, Mr. Creighton had a kindly 
word for many a poor criminal. It soon flow
through the building that Hanlan was on the pre

eleven of ourhaving gone for somethingfavour- men. We want 1 
saddle for three ni 
houses are closed.

San Francisco, July 10. 
from Gen. Howard, dated “]

I have been in theJeffery did not know of. The 
-Migisflates, Regis and Graham, of New- 
tmry.Mnd Thos. Gordon, of Melbourne, 
aftw hearing aH the evidence, honourably 
acquitted the accused, and Mr. McRae was 
liberated, amid the congratulations of his 
friend» ,

Montreal, July 4.—In the Oka Indian 
trial tile line of defence opened this morn
ing, went to show that the prisoner could 
not have been in the yard, and cut the hose 
because he had walked with one witness 
from tiie school-house away from the 
Seminary, before the fire and after hearing 
the alarm. The two ran together to the 
Seminary. The prisoner entered the yard 
and was met by other Indiana who told 
them that Father Lacan had ordered 
them away, and he then came ont. Both 
went away with others to near Rev. Mr. 
iRAgnt's house. This evidence was cor- 
wforatod by several witnesses, some of wlfem are also accused of setting fire to the 
buildings. One ol these swore that Father 
Lacan pushed him twice, and told him to 
go away. In cross-examination the prose
cution entered at some length into the fir
ing of the cannon. The Indians assert that 
they loaded it : ■Mgj| ' * " I
tending to ire 
when they taw 
wharf and fired

ThorolDi Ont., July 4.—This afternoon 
William Akhcander, inspector of the new 
WellandCraial, shot his wife, evidently with 

From all that can be

Advices from All thecommunication- -- |_...--------- , between’
Winnipeg and Thunder Bay is expected to 
be completed within tix weeks.

The English Government has subscribed 
for one hundred and fifty volumes of the 
Polaris Arctic expedition report.

A petition has bett presented to the City 
Council of London, praying for the preven
tion of the sale of milk on Sunday*.

The Ohio Wesleyan University has con
ferred on Rev. John Potts, of this city,' the 
honorary title of Doctor of Divinity.

Mr. John Lorn Macdougall, of South 
Renfrew, baa arrived in Ottawa to enter 
upon his duties as Dominion Auditor.

The value of imports at Montreal, last 
month,' was $1,939,667, against $2,534,022 
in Jane 1877, and $2,878,511 in June 1876.

Mr. Sothem will sail from Liverpool, per*

the occu- that it
tadjhurafltees Turkish Possessions 

in Asia, f

MASTERLY STROKE OF BRITISH POLICY 

Comervatives in High Spirits.

was decided at a Council of the Turkish 
Cabinet, on Saturday, that Turkey should 
not yield to the demanda of Greece.

pation of Bosnia and Herzegovinia by 
Austria.

It has been decided to grant autonomy to 
Western Roumelia, Epirus, Thessaly and 
Crete to be secured by European control. 
Austria receives one side 01 thd Bay of 
Activais and Montenegro receives Nicsics. 
The powers will insist on the rectification 
of the Greek frontier by Turkey.

The treaty will be signed on Saturday. 
Negotiations between Austria and Turkey, 
relative to the occupation of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, have commenced. The 
Turks desire that Austria sign a document 
acknowledging the Sultan’s title to the 
Provinces.

The Russians estimate their total war

Creek, July 8th,” eaye that he found the 
Indians on a height near the head of the 
Butler creek. He advanced two columns. 
The ascent is described aa steeper than 
that Missionary Ridge, but no man 
broke the ranks, though several saddles 
were emptied and- many heroes killed. 
The enemy were driven frees their position 
to another height in rear, of greater

npion will be the lightest in weight and draught 
lly aa strong and durable, and as free from liability 
era are determined that it shall excel in every part 
have therefore taken this Unprecedented 81 < 
anufacture of Harvesting Machines. For further

HE LATEST—THURSDAY, 
Beaoonsfield’s coup has thrown Into

all other but it is yet too
► judge what direction the current of 
opinion here and on the continent 
ke. ^ . ,
don, July 10.—A despatch from 
says Lord Beaoonsfield will not al- 

mgress to discuss the Anglo-Turkish
we.
Liberal Associations are erganizing

ALL MANUFACTURING CO,
DefeMve Treaty Between Ei 

land and Turkey.OSHAWA, ONT. this position was also «termed from dif
ferent sides simultaneously, and a rapid 
pursuit commenced of the flying Indian. 
who abandoned horses, previa*»», ammuni
tion and camp material. The hoetiles 
made for the thick timber crowning Blue 
Ridge, and made another stand, bet were 
again dislodged and pushed four or five 
miles further in the mountains. The rough 
ceuntry and great exhaustion of the men 
and horses caused a cessation of the pur
suit for to-day. In this engagement five 
enlisted men were wounded, and about 
twenty horses killed. It is impossible to 
state the loss of the

jttatlnnerp.
extensive opposition to the occupation

AXWELL REAPER Prince Milan, 
the ghqptachina

I the session of 
jivatz, declared 
ecisions of the

Berlin says the date Adriatic, on the 16th, and expects to spend 
the month of August salmon fishing in 
Canada.

The Ottawa Free Press says it is stated 
that Messrs.’ Heney and McGreevy are the 
lowest tenderers for the Georgian Bay 
Branch contract.

A fire occurred on Friday in a petroleum 
and tar warehouse, Lyons. Thirty per
sons were more or less injured, of whom 
two have since died.

Hon. Edward Blake, wife, and family. 
Rev. T. D. Phillips, Dr. Smith, VA, Rev. 
Mr. Fleck, and Mr. Allan Gilmour, sailed 
by the Moravian on Saturday. - , - ■ •

Twenty-two supplementary elections in 
France on Sunday ior Deputies resulted in 
the return of 17 Republicans and 3 Con-

FMDAY, July 5.
pox, July 4.—The following are ad- 

ditionfl points of Bismaitik’s conversation 
With correspondent on Tuesday. The 
Prmcrstid he saw England would go to 
war oithe questin ef Bulgaria, and therefore, 
when>n June 21st, negotiations between

single reaper made Every fanner for the publication of 
treaty is supposed to 
with a view to avoid 
tions. If the Berlin l 
Russia, with the know’ 
ence of the Anglo-Tur 
ter « 
as a 
the
Russia sow decline to i 
treaty, unless modified

le Anglo-Turkishorterin?. Send tat pamphlets. Dl 
Paris, Ont sil

he was satisfied wi\---------- ------------ —
Berlin Congress relative to Servis.

. Tuesday, July 9.
London, July 8.—The -Dodp Telegraph 

anneunoee that England hat concluded a 
defensive treaty for the maintenance and 
integrity of the Sultan’s Asiatic dominions, 
and the Porte hat accordingly granted to 
England the right to occupy the Island of 
Cyprus immediately. This Treaty will be 
announced to Congres» to-day. It was 
made independent of Congress.

The Times says the results of Congress, 
if not perfect, are such, however, as to 
causa satisfaction.

The Austrian occupation of Bosnia has 
been postponed until August, in order to 
allow time to determine the basis of admin
istration. It is now stated the occupying 
army will be 70,000 strong, and have 240 
guns.

Right Hon. Aisheton Cross, Secretary 
of the Home Department, made the fol
lowing statement, in the Commons this af
ternoon :—“In view of the retention of 
Batonm by Russia, a conditional conven

ue been selectedParties replying to
that they 8aio

STUMP MACHIH ledge of the exist- 
k ish treaty, the lat- 
s alleged by Russia 
ng the validity of 
f whereas, should 
there to the Berlin 
o suit the position

sometime before the fire, in- 
it as a sign of rejoicing, but 

r the fire they ran it to the
for impiiished Monthly), The cheapest and most esrily worked m

on application. - made ; superior to any other in the nrarket. 
H AÉ'* 1 - “ to JOHN WHITE FIELD, lte Front street, Te 

for particulars. y

enemy.
cued: them to renew their negotiations. 
Bumiek supposed an agreement could 
te really come to on the question of the 
freetii i of Roumelia, etc. He did 
sot bieve any serious difficulty could rise 
itlitiw to Greece. The Greeks were, 
donbthn, an interesting people. If it

POLITICAL NEWS.iE—LOTS NO.
nship Elderslie ; one 
ood buildings ; well 
ig Village or Paisley, 
road. SAMUEL T.
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a ice the

BRMPTOI AND SI. THOI
Agricultural Works,

treaty, she must pre- A meeting of active supporters of the 
Conservative cause in the district of Leslie - 
ville, Don Mount, and Todmorden, was 
held at Mallendine’s Hall, Kingston road, 
on the evening of the 3rd instant, for the 
purpose of welcoming Mr. James Robin
son, J.P., as the candidate for the repre
sentation of the East Ridirç of York in 
the Local Legislature. The meet enthusi
astic reception was accorded to Mr. Robin
son, and an address was presented to him 
by the officers and members of the Work
ingmen’s Iiberal-CooaervatiTe Union.

ined his views at 
question of a Na-

r the troubles si s wished to avoid 
[oing to Berlin.
Time»' Paris cor espondeuce repre

intent to learn
ed at preeelt, they were quarrelling when 
Alexander raised a revolver to her head 
and fired. ’ She lifted her two arms and 
received the bullet in the left one. Mrs.

o opinion the e as about equally 
While press < imments are very 
-some critics I _* ’
ied as it is n< v shown England

between the 
prefer the

________M but the Turks,
they would readily yield 
la, who is great and 
would defend themselves with 
might against the Greeks, 

if Germany, under the first 
ipire. had been required to 
small secondary state because 
n compelled to submit to the 
Her of Napoleon. Bismarck 
Ilia part, he would certainly 
jhe concessions obtainable for

ion of towards his fellow prisoners and his willingness to»ACRES IM-
in the Townships of 
kninty of Huron, all 
le Village of Blyth, 
Bruce Railway. P.
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work. Barber,- the Bank of Montreal defaulter, is
say France ought

” i
; while others de
ltas possession of

Manchester Guar tan t London cor
dent says the ofl rial Liberals will 
iroqfly challenge the policy of the 
ament, but will efiticize it, and may 
wopose a reaotutios. But in any case 
hot will be to fbrow the responsi- 
ehtinfly on the Government, and find 
flith them for the surprise, and to.

there was no Alexander il not hurt, bnt the sanitary and vontifeting arrangements 
ough outside the prison waOUR IMPROVED ROYCE Rl choice. feet, for, althoughkve been fataL prison walls the heat

________ ____ ______„ — - breeze was everywhere
felt inride the-wsM, and the hospital—out of the 72T~ 
prisoners, 26 only being women—has but some, 
twelve or fifteen inmates. lathe clothing departe
ment the prisoners were busy making 700 suite and 
500 pairs oi‘ boots for the Mounted Police, and bril
liant scarlet, coats with gold braiding wherewith fcw. 
soothe the-saaege breast of the fiery Sitting Buy.

Leaving.the penitentiary, the party drove to the- 
Rock wood; lunatic asylum ovei which they were- 
kindly shown by Mr. Allan MacLean. As at tb*

conseqi
Eectly sober,st driving In the vicinity of Iron- 

*r Ottawa, Mr. H. G. Vennor was 
from his imggy and received in- 
injuries, bnt not of a serions

Has More Good Points—Less Complication- 
Adaptability— Larger Capacity—Takes Less Pc 
Does More and Better Work—Is Stronger 
Costs Less for Repairs than any Reaper in the V

Farmers look at these figures and draw you 
conclusion. In 1876 we made and sold 120 
Reapers. In 1877 we made and sole) 1,000 
Reapers, and for 1878 we are making in our B 
ton and St Thomas Works, 1,500 Royce Re 
300 Improved Mowers, add 200 Combined Mac 
That the Royce Is the best Bugle Reaper 
offered is attested by the fact that nearly a 
leading manufacturers have abandoned tin 
style of heavy machines, and mating seme < 
the imitations of our Royce, not one "of which j 
satisfactory last year, and all of which are e 
meats to be tested at the expense of the buyer

Our Improved Mowers and Combined Ma<

ight mind.
SAXE to-morrow.

[of Euphrasia, County July 7.—The reports con- 
sturbance here on the night 
ley, which have appeared in 
rs during the past week, have 
ixaggerated. Nothing of any 
jaa taken place since that 
count of the rumours around 
tain coloured people had ro
te leave the town by Satnr-

ceminga good frame barn,
of Dominion659 Russian Mennonites arrived in New 

■day, the advance guard of a 
r who will cosna before 1880. 
their exemption from military

good orchard
failing some 1

tional _ ___ r_____
importance ; he also expensed his inten
tion (if elected) of supporting the leadership 
of Mr. M. C. Cameron ha the Local House. 
Mr. Robiroop’s nomination gives general 
satipie^tsoir t. ti-- ■ "wlidj Coaaervatsva 
party in East York, and he-wiH, no doubt, 
be returned by a large majority ever any 
candidate the Grits may bring out.

(Jcsssc, July 6.—Mr. Fre*etU he» resigned his 
seat in the Commons for Leris, end refuses to be 
again a candidate on account of the refusal of Mr. 
Mackenzie to sanction the award of the graving 
dock contract made by the Quebec Harbour Cona

tion was concluded
lust with the Porte*rOR SALE-

arrie and Orillia, one 
200 acres, more or 
rd ; the rest a good 
erms given at tf per 
■ to Mrs. GEORGE 
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-duty inaggression rod theipated' no serions defend limitless ol The farmers at Knox Ohio, areto Batoum, 'Inch will be importe

en Wednesday last, warning all persons
against any breach of the peace towards 
coloured or any other citizens. Everything 
has remained quiet since, and the excite
ment caused by the row ce Monday night

policy by$e Czar had also spoken 
tile subject. He (Bismarck) 
certainly be delighted to 

Lussian concessions, bnt hoped the 
Would be discussed outside of the 

iA and laid before it entirely 
jfc had always been asserted, even 

njland entered into the agreement, 
wktfid never go to war for Batonm.. 
ed she would not do so more read- 

3e did not think Russia would 
ec to besiege Batonm. If the 
ceded it to her, she would proba
nt herself with blockading it. 
ongress sat three hours to-day 
scupied, it is understood, with the 

of the Danube and indemnity. 
E points in regard to the former 
inged by providing for the free 
in, instead of the neutrality of the 
thus throwing it open to the com- 
4 all nations. It appears that 
îatoum nor the Greek question 
bed. Fears are expressed that 
titles concerning the former may

Respecting Crete,
party. TheV regard it «6 a necessary re
sult of the/late campaign, bnt many of 
them look Upon it as a necessary evil. As 
a party, they feel heavily the responsibility 
cast upon them.

Tie same correspondent "say a the system 
upon which Asia Minor is to be adminis
tered will be generally based upon the 
Indian practice of Residents or Agents. 
These representatives of the English Gov
ernment will be placed in most of the 
pashalics for the purpose of watching and 
reporting on the local administration, but 
will have no administrative powers. The 
Ambassador at Constantinople will ac'. 
upon the information they supply, and the 
machinery te enforce what may be deemed 
requisite for the good Government of the 
country will be manipulated by the Porte. In 
order that the demands of the English 
ambassador may receive the needful ma
terial support, there will be a large garrison 
permanently fixed in Cyprus. But for the 
objections of France the British occupation 
would have been not in Cyprus, but in one 
or more towns on the mainland. I have 
reason for saying the Anglo-Turkish con
vention was considerably modified out of 
deference to the views of the French Gov
ernment, and that over and above the con
vention there is an arrangement by which 
the interests of France in Syria are guarded 
from interference. ”

The Provincial Correspondence says all 
the important questions connected with 
the Treaty of San Stefano are now adjust
ed. The Commission for the settlement of 
frontiers has also arrived at a satisfactory 
result The Treaty of Peace will be signed

iE—A BAR- by Congress is
Athens, where public opinion -Hanlan and Micon. C, Syden-
perated. On Friday a manifestation, in 
which 15,000 people participated, took 
place in front of the King’s Palace. The 
Government is powerless to resist the cur
rent popular feeling, and on Friday even
ing orders were issued for the transfer of 
the Royal Guard to the frontier of Lamia.

The Timetf Berlin correspondent tele
graphs that he learns from perfectly trust
worthy sources that in St. Petersburg, and 
still more in Moscow, great indignation is 
felt at the result of Congress. The Rus
sian diplomatists, in general, and the pleni-

Fnday a manifestati 
people participated, 
if the Kong’s Palace.

has almost entirely died away. Duncan 
and Neill, coloured, concerned in the stab
bing of McMurray, are still at large, but 
every effort is being made to capture them.

ton street bridge, where they were waited 
for by tiie Irish in April last.

Dr. James C. Ayer, the celebrated patent 
medicine proprietor, who died at a private 
atylum, Winchendon, on Wednesday night 
of softening of the brain, left an estate 
probably worth from fifteen to twenty mil
lions.

It will be remembered that Mr. John 
Kelly, of Buffalo, a contractor on the La- 
chine canal, mysteriously disappeared some 
weeks ago. A Rochester man, now in 
Paris, wntes that Kelly is there enjoying 
himsélf.

The movement against the use of agri
cultural machinery is reaching such pro
portions in Ohio and Indiana as to seriously 
alarm the farmers. Scores of reaping 
machines have already been destroyed and 
every day brings reports of fresh depre
dations.

The jury in the case of the Oka Indiana, 
who are charged with cutting the hose on 
the night that the Catholic church was 
burned down, have been discharged, 
not being able to agree. It is said that 
eleven were for conviction and one for 
acquittal. ' e-

Berlin telegrams call attention to 
the endless prosecutions for treason
able

made to capture them, 
mred people were com- 
» assist their brethren 

..able proved to be false. Mr. 
McMurray is recovering rapidly, and has 
been able to leave "bis room for the past 
two or three days. The hostler, who re
ceived a .deep cut in the arm, is progressing 
favourably.

London, July 7.—Constable Aldridge, of 
London East, yesterday tried to arrest a

HAGGEEIA THE LONDOH CONSERVATIVES.The report thatP. O., County

London, July 6.—The Young Men’s 
Liberal-Conservative Association took ad
vantage of the arrival of Sir John Mac
donald this evening, to receive from him an 
address on the political questions of the 
day. A large deputation, accompanied by 
a band of music, met the right hon. gentle
man at tiie railway station, and conducted 
him to the rooms of the Association on 
Richmond street.

Lot 21, County Nor
ms ; 80 acres clear 
orchard ; two large 
watered ; one mile 

des from Village of 
De ; good market at 
i produce. For full 
INTER, Jarvis P. O.

ner by a number oi gentlemen at the Brit
ish American hotel, who afterwards escorted 
the party to th» station, and at parting 
heartily wished him success in, his race on 
the 25th. HanJnn is in perfect health, bnt 
has gained considerably in flesh in the last 
day or two. He reckons on seducing from 
159 pounds, his present weight, to 150 
before he meets Ross. He has with him his 
Swaddle &. Winship, and Elliott, and will 
probably onoe more row in the former, 
which he steered to victory at Pittsburg, 
Brockvilte, and Cape Vincent.

A challenge has, it is understood, been 
sent to Alexander Elliott of Toronto, who 
rowed Sn the recent regatta at Brockville, 
to teat his skill over a four mile course with 
Delos Hinckley, of Wolfe Island, the local 
champion, at an early day for $200 a side. 
Hinckley, who it will be remembered took 
a few lessons from Hanlan at the Island, a 
month or so ago, is a strong man, thirty-six 
years of age, and considering he was so recent
ly initiated into the mywteriesof navigating » 
shell, he rows in capital style. Staying, 
however, ia his great forte. No amount of 
work seems to tire him. When in Toronto 
he purchased a shell built nine years ago by 
Bod Rennardeon, and which at different 
times has carried Bob Berry, Mr. Scholar, 
and others in practice and in racing. There 
was also some talk at Ope Vincent of a 
match for $600 a tide between William 
McKen and M. F, Pavia of Portland, Me,, 
bnt nothing definite bas yet been decided 
upon,

St. John, N.B., Jnly 9.—Edward Han-

iiplomatista, in general, 
itiariea at Berlin, inp

iken of with contempt. man named Michael Cotter, who made a des
perate -resistance and broke loose after run
ning about three blocks. He was again over
taken by the constable and tripped up, 
when hi brother and a large crowd inter
fered and the prisoner was allowed to 
escape. I

On Satmxlay afternoon, the residents of 
the Gatineau Point, Ottawa county, were 
thrown into a state of excitement over the 
reported finding of the body of a win 
named Martin Claire in a gully back of 
Ask with’» mill. On examination it was 
found that he had a cut on the right 
temple as if inflicted with some blunt 
instrument, and which it is supposed 
caused hia death. Whether he met 
his death by accident or by foul means ia a 
mystery, bnt there are strong reasons to 
believe that he has been disposed of for his 
money. From what oan be gathered, Claire 
went to the Point on Friday night to dis
pose of soma lands, and left about midnight 
with quite a sum of money in hia pnasnaaion. 
When discovered in the gully not a cent 
was found oo his person, and some papers 
that he was known te hare were missing. 
He ia a married man, and resided near 
Lewis Lake. At the inquest, held by Dr, 
Graham, the jury, however, Drought at

but make
OTJNTY. rooms were so 

crowded, and there were so many people 
on the street anxious to hear all 
that was said, and to see all that 
was done, that it was deemed 
advisable to give the meeting more of a 
public character, and to hold it in the City 
Hall. An adjournment was therefore made 
to that building, the spacious public hall of 
which rapidly filled. The chair was then 
taken by Mr. J. Smith, and with him, occupy
ing seats on thenlatform, were Sir John Mac
donald, Hon. John Carling, Messrs. J, J. 
Foy, of Toronto, H. D. Long, N. Rejd, 
Aid. Egan, R. Bayley, E. Meredith, J. 
Dunbar, J. Taylor, Ac. Very effective 
speeches were delivered, and the meeting 
was then brought to a close, cheers having 
been given for the Queen, Sir John Mac
donald and Mr. Carling.

are ready to accept any humiliation to gain 
the approbation of Europe.

, The Pott’» Berlin correspondent says, as 
compensation for the loss of Batoum, Con
gress has decided that the Turks shall re
tain Bayazid and the whole valley leading 
thereto, including Alaahgherd.

A Berlin correspondent says the defensive 
treaty between England and Turkey does 
not necessarily come within the scope of 
the deliberations of Congress. It is an in
dependent contract, the validity of which 
could not be called in question, except at 
the cost of war. An arrangement will, 
however, be announced to Congress on 
Monday. The position of Cyprus will 
give England absolute control over the Eu
phrates valley. A line of railway, having 
this object in view, is to be constructed. 
No further Russian encroachments in this 
direction will be possible. So far as Aria 
is concerned, England and Turkey will 
practically form one Power.

The following are tiie features of the 
convention between Great Britain and Tur
key :—It is stipulated that if Batonm, 
Kara, and Ardahan are retained by Russia, 
audit an attempt is made at any future 
time to annex a portion of the Sultan’s ter
ritory in Asia not ceded by the definitive 
Treaty of Peace, Great Britain engages to 
join the Sultan in defending his territory 
by force of arms. The Saltan in return
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attempts
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^pleasant,profitable ; 
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pinion of Canada. We

Y active men,
from Wets

imp for our mammoth 
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stock, irrigating, tiretiie from Congress. troop through the streets LANARK, July 8.—For the 'first time in 
Many years there are no bush fires to report 
in tins section.

MaNotick, July 8.—The bush fires in 
this section are small and doing but little 
damage, although the atmosphere is quite 
smoky.

Metcalf*. July 8.—A

,LAGE WATERfeed, sawing
and firing carbines. The ColonelWIND AND RA-ot

tireit m Pnperty at Imkvilk, 
nUerietw, ud Other Places.

apply to of the regular drill, hot 
ight to avgjjt trighetning 

horses, m3
Hon. Mr. Justice Hwnèâü, ât Hon 

on Monday morning, dbtiiarged the 
nisi whteh Was asked for by the Whi 
party of the Canada Agricultural A 
ance Company against Mr. C. H. Go 
show cause why he should a,ot be 
mitted for contempt in refusing to pro

that this wasSatussat, July 6.
verdict gf death front exposure to the son, 
whilst under the influence of liquor. The 
medical evidence went to show that theeven including
-j^arks on the man’s face must haveGENTS.

Montreal, Que.
caused by Me lan, accompanied by Messrs. Heaaley, 

Scholes, and his other friends, arrived here 
at 5,39 ?Wk this afternoon in tiie steqmer 
City of Portland, from Portland, Me.

they all regard the
The Timet regards deal of bush 

■ - -, —it it is eon-
No damage, deèeMÿei.

North Wmflfii, July A_Thé fires 
— -— . icinity have done ho damage as 
, ‘ . ther does their appear to be any 
immediate danger. It is very dry now, 
i"-i r some appearance of rain to-

Mrs. Grant fire in thishotel, he did not! much under
Several Lives Lost.

Brockville, July Id—At 10.30 a vio
lent wind and rain'Storm from the north
west swept over onr town, breaking win
dows, mowing down trees, unroofing boat 
houses, tearing covers off steam yachts, 
knocking down Dominion Telegraph poles, 
twisting the tops of church steeples, and 
doing great damage to the crops. The

ff-L—David Porter, Reed’s Point wharf was érowdéd, fully two 
thousand {Arsons having gathered to greet 
the champion. Such a gathering has not 
been seen there since the days of the tri
umphs of the Paris crew. When Hanlan 
stepped from the steamer he was greeted 
with cheers from those on the landing As 
he proceeded up the floats cheer after cheer

in this vii 
yet ; neithc

hut there is 
day.

’ North Nation Mills, Que., July 8.— 
No bush fires around here, bnt they seem 
to be raging to the south-west.

Carp, Ont., Jnly 8.—Destructive fires 
are now raging in Torbolton Green. Trees 
felled in 1870 were like tinder, and much 
valuable fence timber has been destroyed. 
No bolding has been destroyed as yet. 
The fire originated from a person burning 
brush on his farm.

Quebec, July 8. 
town last 
who r 
'destiny

yesterday,3, 25 STYLES,
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a pacific stroll, drink 
Km, July Irblew days.

Â. Victoria, B.C., despatch says the evY-Finally,revenue over its expem-------
Great Britain engages to evacuate the 
Island and terminate the convention if 
Russia restores Batoum, Kara and Ardahan 
to Turkey. The convention is to be rati
fied within a month.

Wednesday, July 10.
Vienna advices state that Austria has 

mobilized 120,000 men, who are ready to 
act at a moment’s notice.

A Constantinople despatch says the agi
tation against the Austrian occupation of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina is increasing, and 
may yet cause mischief.

When Mr. Cross announced in the House 
of Commons that a treaty had been con
cluded between Edglsnd and Turkey, there 
was great excitement Mr. Cross said the 
treaty might be communicated to the Ber
lin Congress aa a matter of courtesy. The 
Conservatives are exulting.

An order has beeh received at the Royal 
Arsenal, Woolwich, to cancel the demand 
for forty million cartridges remaining on 
the books. There are various other evi
dences ttet the extraordinary activity in 
the government establishments is about to 
decline.

A Paris despatch says the arrangement 
between England and Turkey, especially 
the acquisition of Cyprus, is not favourably 
received by public opinion here. Some 
newspapers are very bitter against it,

The Time»’ Berlin special says consider
able sensation has been created here by the 
news of the Anglo-Turkish alliance. 
There is a feeling that the Oriental ques
tion has entered upon a new and decisive 
stage, and that the remodeling process will 
continue after the Berlin meeting ia over.

The London newspapers, excepting tiie 
Daily News, comment favourably on the

by Ser-dence before a Royal Commission has dis
closed sn astonishing state of corruption at 
Kootenay. Votes were bought openly at 
the polls. American citizens cross Into 
Kootenay, take some sort oath before a 
magistrate, and control the election. 
Kootenay is situated on the southern 
boundary line, and has forty-five registered 
voters, „.yvho return two members, one- 
twelfth of the whole representation in 
Parliament.

Marshal MacMahen’s chef is said to have 
made a frightful mess of the menu prepared 
for a banquet, at which the Archduke 
Albert of Austria was an honoured guest 
On it were a bombe Solferino and a rother 
Magenta ! The blonder was not dilco’veted 
till it was too late to remedy it, and every 
body felt very awkward, bnt the Arch
duke, showing no annoyance, had hia re
venge by remarking appreciatively to the 
Marquis, “ Your Sedan îoe is delicious.”

In the case of the National Insurance 
Company versus J. C. Hal ton, tried at 
Montreal, judgment has been given dis
missing the action. Defendant was sued 
for tiie amount of a call made upon stocks 
standing in his name, and pleaded that he 
had subscribed upon seeing Mr. Ogilvy’a 
name down for $30,000 of stock, and that 
this amount was afterwards reduced with
out defendant’s knowledge. The Court, in

Crawford,to «me to an understanding with 
edification ol her frontiers, and is 
;he line should be from the valley 

the Æarean Sea to the mouth of 
er opposite Oort, to the event of 
ing in the perotiaXions, the Powers 
Ider their good offices as mediators. 
it somewhat as to the extent of the 
the Greek frontier, suggested by

lathe Court was cooperatively tutor 
Detnptlve Phalr being in charge, Trig) 

ring dash for liberty, suddenly leaping, 
df the dock. He fled down etabsTmd < 
Vf «red, through Richmond, m3 an 
etto Wellington. Ptaairnm after tint 
Wdhe street peswngera to toeek him do 
art «11, seeing the desperate-looting m 
— 7v- having removed these

resounded from the crowds on either side. 
Wallace Roes and some of hie backers met 
Hanlan and friends, and the latter were 
driven to the Dufferin Hotel. The cham
pion looked in the best of health and 
spirits. This evening he was taken for a 
short drive about the city, and afterward» 
lie attended a theatrical performance in 
the Institute, where McDowell’s company 
played “ A New Way to Pay Old Debts,6

large chamber of the Brockville chemical 
works, three miles from here, was blown 
down, causing a loss of $5,000.

Fredericton, Jtly 10.—During a vio
lent storm ef wind and rain, a small build
ing near Stewart’s mill was blown down, 
and a young lad named Wilkes, aged nine 
years, while endeavouring to escape from 
the wreck, waa struck by a flying board, 
and killed. The atom lasted about half 
an hour.

St. John, ^JB., July 1&—The storm, 
which passed over Fredericton on Monday, 
was very severe. The roofs of two houses, 
occupied by Messrs. Wilkes and Bonner, 
were blown off; and carried a distance of 
about twenty rods. The carriage house of

FAIL 6. B. STOC
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-Two men snivel in 
from Lake fit. John, 

ridges and two camps 
by bosh fires, which are [still

Bosh firq» are raging aw* district. Ah Kinbum, fftt 
y had about twenty cords of wood, 
t of a field of wheat, and Mr. R. 
about five hundred cedars and flve 

tons of hay destroyed yesterday, 
from several points on the Upi
state that so far bo serious d___„_____
been done, bnt there are indications of fire 
in the foreet in their vicinity. Copions

Olive, laid or Sperm Men
with Neil Warner as Sir Giles ^Overreach. 
The boating fever ia now beginning to rise.

namphlet aa ^GEORGE station. He pare

No. 14 Church-street,
the cavalry «nog.ling 35c. with age, If haggard and emaciated, enrich your 

life current with Phillips’ Palatable Cod 
Liver Oil in combination with Phoepho- 
■ifntritine. Stop a cough and acquire vigour 
from Phillips’ Palatable Cod Liver On in 
combination with Phoepbo-Nutritine. It 
seethes and strengthens. Build up and 
stimulate the broken-down physique with 
PhiUipe’ “Palatable” Cod Liver Oil in 
combination with Phoepho-Nutritine. Ly
man A Brother, wholesale agents.

Beireby return mail a
put thraejm the

liage. W.FO: Iayard asking for the volleys, turnedMessrs. R. À. A J. Stewart waa entirely 
destroyed. The whistle on the Victoria 
mills was blown off as if clipped by shears. 
The spire of the Baptist church, at the 
month of the Keswick, was badly damaged 
by lightning.

Cincinnati, July 10.—A special from 
Russel station, on the Cleveland and Tus
carawas Valley railway, states that a terrific 
rainstorm swept five hundred feet of the 
track away. Several bridges and small 
buildings were destroyed. The loss is 
$10,000 to $20,000.

Amsterdam, N.Y., July 10.—A broom 
factory waa nearly completely demolished 
by a hurricane this afternoon. Nine work
men were buried in the ruina. Robert 
Bergen, Frank Hart, and P. Egan were 

and the rest severely injured. 
:’J—w were damaged. The total

Conn., July 10.—In a storm 
is barn ot D. T. Shaelor waa 

iaddam, and Here- 
A Co., publishers,

tile, N. Y. declaring they have
Sag and

summon Col. Cole, under OttawaTHE Wl f the newspaper the Rttttia» World in 
le been prohibited, to consequence of 
«ro?g artlde igelMt England on the

Roumanie have pledged themselves not 
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the English mail, second The constables received46,666 Perth Tkat 
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showers of rate are required.them to believe they
Dmtmmonsvill*, Que., Ji 9.—Bush 

vicinity.

been burnt. The lorn ia not yet known.

Madame MacMahon ia described as short,’ and 
stem, ot a presence net Imperative.

Suren Victoria has ordered all the’ papers in the 
Mackooechie osar to be sent to her. ___■

The tender of Joha Heney A Oo. 1er the Georgian 
tej branch of the Pacific railway is the lowest.

Tbs Allan Royal Mail tiaamer Sardinian, toward, 
waa sighted eff Fox River at 12.40 p. ra. yesterday.

Priam Bismarck is said to be proud of his well- 
stocked cellar and the products of hia kitchen, ta 
whichhedevotw much care. He gives very deligfat-

Mgr. Capel’s college at Ki

fires are here and in
the jeer

that the defendantiay, July 8. The Meat.
London, Jnly 8.—Richard Thompson 

and P. Gleeson were struck down by the 
heat yesterday, but are now on a fair way 
to recovery.

Christopher Murphy, who died of sun
stroke last night, left a wife and seven 
children in Ireland.
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void, and, therefore, dismissed the action 
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Manchester Guardian ’i’« London oor- yesterday,
In its effects, and mostrespondent says The first Counterfeit H Dominion bills are to circulation.among the leading men fragrant

Lieut-Governor Tilley has forwarded Ms résigna.to ships in exist-eminent will deem it necessary to appeal New York, was killed. tion to Ottawa, everybody.
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